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kinited Press IN OUR 77th YEAR Murray,
Death Of Max Names. Noah Smith: Collins and
Ubderhill Trials, Top 1955 Local Stories
January
Jan. 3. 1955. Roger Franklin
aughes. infant son of Mr and
ileIrs Herbert Hughes, was the
1,e1 1.111---are,w,1
Seaspital of the New Year. The
baby was born Jan. 1 at 1a48 a.m.
Jan 3. .1955. Solon "Sodie" Car-
raway narrowly escaped death
when the car in which he Was
riding. skidded into a bank and
Thrust the gear shift lever into
his left side, going between the
ribs and puncturing t h e Parge
elletere ess the heart and also the
rung.
Jan. 3. 1956. According to Chief
of Police 011is Warren over $6000
wie collected on fines during the
year 1954.
Jan. 4, 1965. _Luther Robertson
resigned his post as chairman of
the City Board of Education, and
W. C. Elkins was elected to suc-
ceed him Mr. Robertson- had serv-
ed on the board for thirty years,
Otenty-years on this time as chair-
man.
Jan. 4, 1956. -N -B. Erna of Wil-
son, Arkansas, has purchased the
Economy Hardware Store which
will be known in the future as
the N B. Ellis Company.
Jan 5, 1955. Bob McCueton re-
ceived a commission from Gover-
nor Lawrence Weatherby appoint-
ing hun to the Pollee:el of City
iudge for the unexpired termeof
. udge C. T. Rushing.
Jan. G. 1955 Announcement has
been received of the appointment
of Harvy Ellis as chairman and
Frank Albert Stubblefield as City
Chairman of the 1956 American
Red Cross drive
Jan. 8,- 1955 Dr Herbert Hal-
pert, chainnan of the Languages
and Literature department of
M.S.C., hie been elected presi-
Co:the American Fortner!
Jan. 10. 1966 MUG Tenrue Breck-
enridge. secretary to four Peen-
dents of Murray State College,
glegeed away suddenly Jan 9th.
, death was caused by. a stroke
Med clot on the brain.
Jan 13, 1955 Mee June Foy' wont
the state cherry pie baking con-
test at Lex.ngton. sponsored by
the American Cherry Growers
(putitute
Jan 17, I985 Kenneth Earl
Parker, five year old son of Mr.
and Mrs Earl Parker of Murray
Route 4. was killed almost instant-
ly Jan 18th when he ran into
the with of an automobile driven
by Jirrirny Butterworth The ac-
cident wee termed urnavoidable
Jan. 28. 1986 The Your Winds
of Murray State College appeared
non the Poliathon. televised over
national hookup The quartet
Is composed of Gerald Nelson,
Carl Sanest, Bill Parker and How-
ard Copeland
Jan_ 28. 1956 Maurice Crass. Jr.,
was named president of the newly
founded Junior Chamber of Com-
merce.
February
.ffeb 1. 1956 Coach Preston
k
Illailand of Murray has been named n award winner and member
f Bike Century Club for has
record of 138 vineries- in football
and 100 in basketball.
Feb 2. 1966. T 0 Turner, pro-
minent citizen of Murray. passed
away February 1 at Murray Hos-
pital
Feb 3. 1955 The total polio fund
for '1986 was 17.201 75. According
to Alvin Jrpnes. chairman of the
local March al Dimer drive
• Feb 4. 1956 Little Pamela Ross.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gilliard
Recs. w a a taken to Vanderbilt
Hospital for treatment of polio
ublicity of
feb4 
Director of P
, 1966. Bill Brook was ap-
pointed(
Merray , State College. succeeding
WEATHER
' REPORT
DOWN
and Live
By UNITED PRESS
- 
Southwest Kentucky - Fair to-
" day and tonight. High 80 Low 30
Thuorday partly cloudy with mo-
derate temperatures
Beeteeky Weather thinusary
Storni 5:30 am temperatures
arourie the state included: Cov-
ington M. Louisville 31, Paducah
eg, /printing Green 34, Lexington
28. London 31, and Evansville Ind.,
M. 
..,.
En l Sensing who resigned to be-
come editor of the Hickman Ceurn
ty Gazette
Feb. 8, 1956 Dr A. H. Kopperud
west --sileastaa-- tasapiaaaaa
of the Calloway County Rain In-
crease Association. ,
Feb 8. '1955. Bill Cein w a a
named Master of Ceram:1nm, to
get the Teen Town organization
off to a big stirt. The rings
of the club will be held in the
American Legion Hall.
Feb. 10, 1956. Madison Jones
purchased Roberts Grocery- -en
Sycamore Street.
Feb 12. 1955. Leonard Vaughn,
superintendent of the Murray
Hosiery Mill. was presented the
highest award that a local S.ount
Council can give. the Silver /leaver
Award.
Feb 15 1955. Miss Clarice Roh-
%odder won the local cancer easay
contest, but illness prevented her
entering the state contest.
Feb. 17, 1955 George and Ctrt
Collins were sentenced to 21 years
in prison for the Armed robenre
and shooteng of Ernest Bailey.
Vela. 19. 1955 Murray State Col-
dedicated its' new 5.000 seat
gyrithaseim field house February
19. Governor Wetherby delivered
the dedicatory iidctreas.
March
March 2, 1956. The Murray In-
surance Company observed its
eleventh year in business in their
location at 502 Main Street.
March 4. 1955 Property at a
purchased "oh North Fourth Street
for the purpose of ere.ting a new
$80,000 to $90.000 modern building
which we: haw e the Murray
Electric System and the Murray
Water System
March el. 1955 Mrs. Goldie Mc-
-
Glenn Doran
Is Named To
State Board
FRANKFORT, Jan 4 its -Gov
A B Chandler today appointed
seven new members of the State
Board of Education, replacing six
members of the Wetherby admin-
istration board who neeigned, arid
one who was d.smissed by Chan-
dler
The governor appointed Henry
D Fitzpatrick Jr. Prestonsburg,
Glenn Doran
and H. Glenn ' Doran, Murray to
the board for terms expiring July
1 of this year
Alfred S. Powell, Lexington.
and William C. Embry. Louis-
ville. were named for terms ex-
piring July 1. 1957; Mrs. J E
Hernandez, Lexington, a n d Mrs
Murray A. Walls, Louisville, for
terms expiring July 1. 1958; and
Herny E. Pogue Jr.. rt. Thomas
for a term running to July I. 1959
Six members of the old board
resigned last week at the request
of Dr. Robert R. Martin. the new
superintendent of public instruc-
tion. Rumeey B. Taylor. Prince-
ton, who was campaign manager
for Bert T Combs in the Demo-
cratic primary election last August,
said he would quit only on Chan-
dler's personal request.
Chandler fired Taylor f113371 the
board Tuesday, stating that "Tay-
lor has performed no helpful serv-
ice for ectucateua or the board for
the past year He served in a
political capacity."
NO R.AISE
MENASH,A. Wis. - Mayo!
William H. Jenson said he will
refute • $180 annual raise because
"I knew what the salary was,
little as it is, when I ran."
Keel Curd, state president of the
Supreme Forest Woodman Circle,'
will preside at the convention to,
be held in Louisville. March 18
ea an th.  lire:nen Hotel.
March 11, 1966. Mrs. W. T. Wal-
drop was elected president of the,
Murray Women's Club, Mrs. L
E. Owen was the retiring presi-
dent
March 14, 1955. Local telephone
operators of Southern Bell Tele•
phone Company went on strika
today. and phone service was put
On an emergency bans:
March 15, 1955. Charles Eldridge,
eleven years of age. won t o e
honors in the fifth annual 4-H.
FFA Calloway County Hog Show.
March 17. 1955 Eugene Tarry,
Sr.. 78. paased away at Murray
Hospital of a heart attack.
•
March, 18, 1935. Judy Barnett.
Won Mo Kim. and Charlehe Rob-
ertson, members of the Murray
Training. School orchestra, won a
position in,, the Kentucky All-State
Orchestra. • -
March 22. 1955. Mr. and Mrs.
Max' Nance and Noah Smith were
drowned near Linden. 'Penn while
on their way home from an auto-
mobile auction in Columbia. Term.
-March 23, 1955 Mrs. Martha
Carter was chosen to preside over
the ritualitic demonstration at
the le66 Nationel Convention of
the thipreme Woodmen Circle to
be held August 10 at the Statler
Hotel in •Los Angeles. Calif.
April
April 6. 1955. Enix and Tidwell
opened their n e w business at
1210 West Main Street The firm
deals with paints, wallpaper, floor
covering. upholstering. carpeting
end draperies
April 6. 1955 Jean Futrell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Thigitarn
Futrell. won her wings as
American Airlines stewardess
_epee 14. 1955 Mrs. J. B. wirson
was elected president of PTA of
Murray High School
April . 18e Robert D. Phil!
ling, age 23, died at the Murray
licvpital this morning following
an illness of seventeen days
April 21. 1956.- T h e College
Church of Christ plans a new
$90.000 Church building adjacent
to the college campus. Construc-
tion is scheduled to begin within
the next few -weeks. _
April 23. 1965. Fir-t and second
grade children of Calloway Coun-
ty will begin receiving Salk vac-
cine for the prevention of polio-
myelitis- on Tuesday morning,
April 26th
April 23, 1955 Murray State
College is acheduied to get a new
444 capacity girl's dormitory in
the near future.
April 26. 1955. Mrs Waltrud
Knight wife of James W Knight
of Chestnut Street. became an
American citizen in a ceremony
held in Paducah_ She is a native
of Berlin. Germany.
April 28. 1956 Jerry Roberts
won the place of valedictorian of
the senior elites of 1966 of Murray
High School. and Hal Houston
was salutatorian.
May
May 2,11956. National Home De-
nonstration Week wag observed
a Homemakers Clubs in Calloway
t'ounty this week.
May 3. 1956 Mrs. 'Alice Steely,
of the Paris Road Homemaker's
Club. was. chosen Master Farm
Homemaker of Callcnvay County.
Erna Bliss was appointed As-
%natant County Agent of Calloway
County. •
May 4. 1966 Mrs Ella Wyman
celebrates 90th birthday,
May 6. 1956. The Cherry's Gift
Shop opened today in their new
location next door to the Bank
of Murray
May 8. 1955. Employees of the
Calloway Manufacturing Company
voted three to one to reject the
Amalgamated clothing workers, o
America. CIO, In a National Labor
Relat:ons Board election.
May 7, 1966 The annual Mur-
ray High PTA Horse Show was
held last, night.
May 10. 1956. Mr. Robert SWarI2,
age 86. died today at Murray.
Hespieal.
May 13. '1955. Fred Schulte. Jr,
as named president of the Marray 
LiOnk ChM.
May 14, 1155. Purdean Crutland,
46. died ,00cktenly at his home at
7:15 o'clock'
•May 18, 1956_ Dr i H Tits-
worth was elected president of
the south-West Kentucky Distrdi
Dental Society
May 21. 1966 Miss Jenelen Mc-
Kenney received the Arlon Foun-
dation Award for Musical Aahi-
(Continued On Page Two)
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EAGLE SCOUT COLIN KELLY III
1956 MURRAY POPULATION 10.100
COLIN KELLY III, son of the hero pilot who lost his life sinking
the Japanese battleship Haruna at outset of World War LI, gets
• congratulatory kiss from his mother on receiving Eagle Scout
Tank in Concordville, Pa, She*. Mrs. J. W. Pedlow. (international)
Strange Object I Found
Aboard Passenger Plane
PITTSBURGH. Jan 4 gri --Army
explosives experts said today a
mysterious cartridge found in a
Trans World Airlines plane carry-
ing 32 passengers on a Chicago to
Washington flight was "some type
of incendiary device."
"The device, containinig an in-
flammable powder. had a percus-
sion cap on one end and a blow
out plug on the other." Capt.
Gilbert A Sather of the 146th
Ordnance Detachment said. "The
powder burned with a brilliant
flame."
The ordnance expert, conducting
tests on the cartridge - like object
taken off the ,plane Tuesday at
Ohio County Airport near Wheel-
ing, W. Va. about 40 miles south
of here, said he planned further
tests to determine if the object
was a new type incendiary bomb.
He said the. device could have
been ignited by a sharp blow while
the plane was in air
No Timing Apparatus
'The mechanism had no tin-ling
apparatus to detonate," S a th e r
said "The only way for it to ignite
would have been for someone .to
strike the percu.ssinn cap."
Theeeerin-erigine Martin made a
scheduled stop at Ohio Val ley
Airport. •
The pilot. Capt. L. Ryan had
noticed the object shortly after the
craft took off frcm Columbus,
Ohio.
He said it was lying in the aisle
of the cargo section, located be-
tween the 'cockpit and the pas-
sengers' seats. He described it as
being 2te inches long and three
quarters of an inch in diameter.
Ryan told Wheeling TWA station
manager John Leeper that the
object was "not part of the air-
craft."
Ryan Said he believed the object
might have dropped off a piece
cargo and rolled into the aisle
He said he was ass sure that it
was not a bomb that he slipped it
into his pocket. where it remained
until the stop at Wheeling.
Two officials said the passengers
abeard the plane were at no time
aware of the discovery
•••• Plane Continues Flight
The plane continued its flight to
Washington, and returned to
rag° at 946 pm EST after !sched-
uled stops at Columbus and Dayton,
Ohio.
Ohio County Sheriff Tom Iraden
and FBI authorities at Wheeling
put In an em ran to the
ordnance office re for bomb
disposal experts Cr the object
was reverted
Sather, usti Texas, arrived
at the air three enlisted
men and specie uipment He
••••••
immediately brought the cartridge
to Pittsburgh for examination.
"When I gat to the airport i was
surprised to learn the plane had
continued the flight he said.
"We would have Inspected it right
there"
Leonaro P EKoster. Pittsburgh
district manager for TWA., said 't
was not unusual to find various
objects in planes.
'With the public trooping on and
off planes we find everything from
cigarette lighters to handbags.- he
said
I Murray Hospital I
Monday's complete meted
Census
Adult Beds
Emergency Bede
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New Citilzens
Patients admitted fres Friday 2:24
P. M. to 4:110 P. M. Monday
Mr B J Hoffman. 1844 Miller,
Murray: Mrs. William Gold and
baby boy. .Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs
Sam Fooks and baby boy. Rt. 1
Benton; Mrs Lawrence Rushing
and baby girl. Rt 5. Murray: Mrs.
Bobby H,enchickson and baby boy.
412 W. 9th St. BentonMrs
Howard Damond Mathes and baby
boy. Dexter: Mrs James Lewis
Lovett and baby boy. Rt 4. Benton;
Mr. John Henry Moore. Beale
HOtel, Murray: Mrs Burley Colley.
Rt 1. Hazel; Miss Jane Council,
Rt 8. Benton; Master Allen Shan
Thompson, 709 Main St.. Benton;
Mrs. Nile Luffman and baby
girl. Wide); Mrs Martin Gregory
and baby girl. Rt I Dexter, Mrs.
Ed Lawrence. Rt 2. Farmington;
Mrs W D Hamrick, 321 Pleasant
St. Paris, Kyi Mn, Odell Vance,
307 S. 8th St.. Murray. Mrs Armon
Lee and baby girl, 313 N. 5th St..
Mtn-11Y: Master Thomas Kieth
Mitchell. Rt, 1. Hardin: Mrs Will
Broach. Rt. 1, Murray. Mrs Eva
Ryan. 711 Main St. Murray. Mrs.
Martha Fair, 1415 Poplar St Mur-
ray, Mrs Ronald Lockhart and
baby gin. Rt. 4, Murray; 1141'
R K Geurin Ht 4. Murray; Mrs.
J. 0. Evans, N. Illth St. Murray.
RIMIZAT PLANNED
Ft/dal/CAR...Ian. 4 ar' The
Memphis conference of the Meth-
&$t Church Will hold a Mrfilatera
Prayer Retreat at Kentucky Lake
State Park Jan 16-10
Dr Frank Laulsach New York.
will be the principal speaker Dr
Limbach in, the honorary president
of World Literacy, Inn',
ee.
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City Employees Elected In F. H. Riddle
Council Meeting On Monday Begins Duties
In MurrayCity employees were 'electedMonday evening - at 5:00 p. jan in
a called meeting of 'the city coun-
cil.
All city employees were re-elect-
ed with the exceptIon that J. M.
Weeks repla.ed Novell McReyn-
olds on the police foree.
Charles Grogan was re-elected
as city clerk, a peal which he has
held for many years. Na; Ryan
Hughes was named to the city
attorney post, which he held.
011is Warren was, re-elected as
Chief of Police..
Police officers named are
Chaeles Mare Ce. a Warren. Nor-
man Lovins. Leo Alexander. James
Witherspein. Rob H. Lamb, W. B.
Parker. Jantes Parker, and J. M.
Weeks.
Winifred Allison Was re-elected
as Fire Chief with the follewing
as city firemen. R o y Lassiter,
Cecil Outland, Paul Lee. Robert
McDermott. Wildie Davis and Mil-
ford )flck.,t. Logan Bland Was- 'ham!
ed. ut .astilittant Fire Chief.
Paul Buchanan was named
superintendent of streets, park
cemetery.
Mrs. Charles Grogan was elect-
ed as assistant city clerk.
Street employees are Jimmie
Rfley Peeler. Willis
Denial. Dennis Daniel. Bill Lyons,
Kitt Carson Green, Glenn Froat,
ad Henry West
Rob Huie was elected to the
post of superinteneent of, the water
Only One Of
Quads Survives
LANCASTER. Pa Jan 4 API -
Doctors today gave the only sur-
viving Hohenwarter quadruplet a
haisevabisism 4, live Mapite itna May
size and weak condstkin
Norman Charles Hahenwarter
Jr. the lint of the quads to be
born and the heaviest, was the
only one still al.ve today although
phyoiciana had first given all four
a good chance of survival
Carl Conrad. the second quad
born to a young Lancaster couple
Monday. died Tuesday night John
Philip arid Mark Anthony d:ed
earlier Tuesday
Norman Charles. the heaviest at
fbur pounds, one ounce, was the
strongest of the four and had a
fair chance to lien doctors said
He .haa been in an incubator since
birth
Thu three quads died within 36
hours of their birth to Mrs Regina
Hohenwarter. 26 Her husband,
Norman. 24 WOIAS as a $85 a week
drug store and postal substation
clerk in Lancister T h e quads
came as a surprise to the Hohen-
warte_rs were had been expecting
twins.
•
Mrs Hohenwarter was reported
in satisfactory cendition today The
quads were, born four weeks pre-
maturely
Hohenwarter had returned to
work Tuesday but. hastened-to his
wife's bedside when informed that
John Philip, the first of the three
to die, was failing.
OLD STUFF
ASHLAND. Was - Mrs.
John Lobes is the mother of Ash-
land's first baby of 1958. But it
was old staff to her,
She was also the mother of
Ashland's first baby of 1954
and, sewer eyetem. Charles 'Hale
tem.
Water system employees named
re Mildred Nance, John Buchan-
was named bookkeeper sif..the.
an, William Diuguld, James Buch-
anan, Lee Roy Barnett, and Mese
Pearson.
• E. A. 'Las-item was named
treasurer. and M. M. Hensop
named_ as caretaker of the
dump
city,
was
city
Missiles From-
Overseas Am
Forecast
SfZEMORF
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Jan 4 ae The
nation received an official warn-
it today that it could be attacked
with intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles in less than six years.
The warning was coupled with
the prediction that both the United
States and Russia well have
H-bomb, with the punch of 55
million tons of TNT._ '
A top-level Civil Defense Com-
mittee said development of the
ICBM - sometimes described as
the ultimate. weapon - is expected
within "six to 10 years at the most
but po-sibly much sooner" it said
the warning period of an attack ba
the intercontinental missiles would
be "not more than 10 to 20 min-
utes.'
Chli Defense C
The Illiefian lapertar=44
Included its warnings 'in a report
to Steretary of Defense Chcrles
E. Wil5on, Civil Defense Adminis-
trator Val Peterson arid Defense
Mobilizer Arthur S Flemm:rut
.rtry irirnediatelY. r.51.14c.d Luz jarusti
changes in the nations civil' de-
fense program. based .on commit-
tee recommendations
On Capitol Hill. Sen. Henry M.
Jackson ID-Wash i warned the
Russians are working on weapons
"even more fantastic" than the
ICBM. He declined to elaborate.
Jackson Is chairman of the
Atomic Energy Applications sub-
committee, witch receives high-
level secret briefings on atomic*.
weapons development.
The Ru sians hinted only last
week they have developed an
ICBM Defense Department bffi-
cials • aoutted the hint.
Atomic Progress Revtew
The special committee headed
by Gen, Otto L Nelson, Jr. re-
viewed atomic weapons progress
since the so-called "Project Ea-t
River Report" for civil defense
planning was issued in 1962. The
group called for widespread revi-
sions to take into account. t h e
transition from the atomic bomb
to the multi megaton H-bomb
"The time is does at hand:*
the committee's.. report said,
"when the United States and its
potential enemies" will have
bombs rated at 50 million tons of
TNT destructive power,
The report said there has been
coneiderable improvement in con-
tinental air defense But it warned
that gains will be offset by con-
tinuing increases in plane p e r-
formance. both in speed and in
bomb-carrying capacity
GONE! FOR $1,251,200
VT'
tt
MEWS that Nashua, sold to LeIlli• Combs of Spendthrift farm
near Leidngton. By., for 61,251,200, highest price ever paid for
a horse. Shown with Nashua, sold by the William Woodward,
_411, ureter la trainer Sonny Jim Fitzsinatnerna finterentionell
,11
-ak
F. H. Riddle, the new commercial
manager for Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company- in
Murray, teen, over his ,official
duties On January 1. Mr. and Mrs.
Riddle. have takee an apartment
at the home of Mr. .ind -hfrs. Carl
Frazee rat '901 ihnst Mein Street,
Mr. Riddle comes to Murray
fraan-ikashaid, where he served
as the commercial manager - --
1950. He is a Baptist and a NI
and has been active in civic aftaii.-s.
He served . as president of life-
Lions- Club for the past six months.
Mrs. Riddle-- attends the,, Baptist:-
church also and has been very
active in church wlirk. She is a
member of the Mayfield Wernane
Club and belongs to the Home and
Garden elub.
Mr. and Mrs_ Riddle have
scns. who will be I ern'ernbered
5
F. H. Riddle
by a large number of alarraysna
4_1:aaviing graduated tr-aarn. Mnrie,g  
State College.
•
Forrest' Alton, the eldes
lives in Alliance, Ohio. where he
is a member of the faculty of
Stanton High School. Harold lives
in New York, city wheel' he 4
a Breschvay and TV actor.
The iftereased .f activity at the
local telephone exriuenge demanded
a division of duties in management.
011ie Brown has taken over duties
cf plant foreman while Mr Riddle
will handle the business or com-
mercial aspects of the local ex-
change
Many Expected
To Attend
Baptist Meet
Louisville. Ky. - Some 2.500
Baptist preachers and laymen are
expected to attend the annual Ken-
tucky Baptisttlevangelistic conferen-
ce at Walnut Street Baptist church.
Third and St. Catherine Stir. Jan.
9-11.
The meeting will feature preach,
ing by several of the leading pulpit
orators of the Southern Baptist
convention
These wel include De Robert
Lee, pairor of Bellevue Baptist --
chbrch. .demphis, • Tenn.. formerly
Preaid‘nt of the Southern BaptIat
conventicur. Dr. Lukc JL Moral, 
president of the Soother Baptist
Theological Sent inary. Louisville
Dr. J Howard Wiilliams. presi-
dent of Southwestern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary. Ft Warth. Texas;
Dr. Ramsey Pollard, pastar of
Brasuplway Baptist church. Khox.-
allte, Tenn. .
Dr. C. Y. Dossey, asiastant sec-
retary of evangel am • 11 pt ist Inene
Misaion Board, Dallas. Texas: and
Dr. W. C Boone. Kentucky W.,-
tist aeneral secretary mid trear-ur•r2r,
'Weft:bit mtele will' be Dr. W.
Hines Siirrs. _hurt* music 'erre-
tary. Baptist Sunday Schect Board.
Nashville. Tenn. o &deed NI,
Taylor. luperintendent of missems
and evangelism, General Asseciar
lion of Baptist its Kentucky. Louis-
ville. will he in charrge--Of-thr -1"7
gram
Session, will begin , at 7 e
Mosiffiky and will continue urn
neon Wedhes lay. Theme of
three-de/ ec_iference is "'re
'Mcrae."
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Five Srears Ago Today
Lodger and Tinges File
January 4, 1951
Mr. and ,Mrs. R. L Sparks celebrated their Goldens Wedding Anniversary with many of their friends andrelatives with a Christmas dinner at their home in Paris,Tenn.. where they have lived for over forty years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis Thompson returned to theirhome in Seminole. Texas, after:spending the holidays
with his mother, Mrai Gels Thompson. Coldwater Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Maxey and son Joe Lee, leftTuesday morning for their home in Lexington alter hav-ing- riper' the hoFdays with Mrs. Maxey's paints, Mr.
and Mrs. Jeddie Cathey.
._Mrs. Virgie Mr..rnard. age 56, passed away this morn-g at 9:00 a.m. at the home of her son. Rupert Maynardti on Irvan Street. Her death was attributed to a strokeIN after an illness ofetive days.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller has returned- to her homein Allen, Mich., following a visit -with her'lmirents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Jones.
fc
.3•
i A
MIN at the Union sameage to ConeresIlly tamp. maim girt Hausa readtag 'aerie, andmanout, solorkairimmtiv. clerk, In the resident'sabeam& They are ilmera Waft a mamw ta Washiaglim, perhapspracticing delivery. 
• /*uproar lomat Ellesediglesto,
T. Rafe Jones
TAX CONSULTANT
GATLIN BLDG., ROOMS 113-115
Start the New Year Off Right
With A Home From
BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
WE HAVE LISTED:
• A nice brick home and ten acres or good land.three and one-half miles of Murray. This home hasa basement, furnace heat, two car garage, chickenhouse, crib and cow shed, good well of water, fullbath, nice hardwood floors and lots of cabinet space.lf you want a city home in the country, see this one:,
• !,•';ix room, stucco house on North 16th Ext. It haselectric heat, large lot, small ,basement, and onelarge room finished upstairs. This can be bought foronly $6250.00. The owner is leaving town. Thiswould be ideal for a rental investment.
• We have three bowies with G. I. Loans, that theowners will transfer. Either of these three can behandfed with $1,090.00 down. Payments on each arefrown $41.00 to $46.00 per month. Why pay rent!!Own your home!
• Two.. new, three bedroom houses on Whitnel!Avenue. /loth are approved for V.H.A. Loans. If youwant a nice home, in a nice location. see,tihise.-
• Nice, two bedroom house, on Payne Street, for
raly $7.560.00. You can secure either an F.H.A. or aG. I. Loan on this house-
• Good, 66-acre farm. wie-half mile South of Stella.You can buy this farm at a bargain. The owner will
sell for one-half down and the baltinco at five per
ent interest.
• Seventy acres of good land, three and a half
miles Southeast of Murray. This farm can be bough'.
for only $6.250.00.
• Five room bloat house, with builtin cabinets,
good well water. with water in the house, venetian
Winds, and three acres of land. This farm is located
only one-half millkolf the Hazel Highway . $11700.00.
IF YI:M./ W.Allit TO SELL., BUY OR RENT -
GET IN TOUCH :WITH US!
1/AUCUM
Real Iliircite Agency
• •
Bill Hall 961 - - Offic* 4 
- KW, .562.1*" a I 44 
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THE LEDGER It TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1955 Stories...
leentlased From Page One)
evement under the sponsor".1p Of
the Murray Lion... Club,
May 34. 1955. M. is; San" .ey Cross
is selected by JCC s ie en entry
in the Keil tuck O Lake Fe.stival
beauty sontest
May 31. 1056. Rev. Orville Easley,
K-riL:ey, Ky.. has been named
"Rual Ninitster thq. year" of the
Puns District of the Methoo-st
Church;
, hag
June 2. 1955- Hervey Ellis re-
sigma as Agricultural teacher of
Kirlarey High School.
June J. 11.55 etty Jo Crawford
and lienretta Warren will attend
the Third Annual Dixie National
Baton Twerling Insutute to be
held_ at the lJniversity of Miaius-
sappi at Oxford, June 540.
June & 'I165. Dr. John Querter-
muus was named president of to.
Murray Country t.uuti.
Jane 7. .1905. Dr. H C. Chiles
presented two montiga_trip to Holy
Land by his church.
June 9. 1956. George E Overby
files for State Senate:
June 13, 1905. Murray Rescue
Squad reuniers body of Raiford
Pmehall.
June 13. 1945_ Jean Ann .Motibray
wins Hume Ex scholarship at a
FHA meeting held at Morehead
suite CoLege.
June 14, 1a55. Gene Mathis, near
Concord. will play in the Notate
Saute cage dame June 18th.
June 16. 1a56. Miss Anne Woods
haiii been appointed assistant at-
-Wray/. general.
June 17. 105. The Murray Res-
cue Stei.ci .s presented a check
for $250 by .Ma .1 B. Hurt from the
'Woodmen of the World.
June 20, 19.34. Hunter Maddox
atirileees--0-sivrarcled sonueeship in
engineering ataUniVer.s.ity_.of, .Ken-
Wry-7-
June 21. 1965. John L. Conger
dies at Murray Hospital as a re-
atilt of a heart attace.
June 25. lieso. tv.nets of near
hut-roc-en force resulted in Never..1
thousand dollars damage to Mur-
ray.
June 3K 1955. Joe Rionielt arid
Jim Ott have returned alter 10days et a lied Cr o ss National
Aquet.o sot, at Perdue LloLver-
s.iy
July
July I. 1965- type:Lay night was
-Opera'..-n Paint-brusn" roan: ior
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce. Fifteen Jaycees met
at the Murray Hospital at 606
p.m, and under the Supervision
and direction of Cart Warming.
applied trese teats of . e alorful.
light-I:meet paint to use Latches and
dining rooms of the hospital.
 1
' July '5. 1965- Ranger Cabin Plan-
ned For Four Ravers Boy Scout
BeservaLon benag, develupea ea.
Kentucky Late; will be the , f irst
year round Scout Camp ever de-
veloped in Ibis area.
July 7, 1965- Hutchins Restaurant
Burn I he:e last night and was
 
 vIrtiuilly destroyed.
July 7. 1.5O- Holmes Ellis. man-
ager of Inc Western Dirk Fired
Tobacco Growers 'Association start-
ed his Coin 'today as presioent
of the Murray Rotary Club their new location on North Fourtri
July 8. 19116- T. •0. Baualen. 59, Street
prorrunent reel white agent in Sept 22, 1955. Construction b.:-
Murray for a number of years.
passed away last night at the
Murray FP*pttal
, July' II. 1165- Nearly one thou-
arid people attenciee the open
neuse yesterday at the new etc-
meritary s,c000i on South Thirteen-
th Street. MerrAaers ot City Board
el Education and faculty members
received the visitors as they ar-
rived at the new school
July 12. 1965- Final report made
on Red Cross_ Drive_ A total al'
ISAMU* was turned in during the
campaign_
July 14. 105- The annual Bonk-
er-farmer Field Day anll be held
Os* year on the Murray State
:_oitege Farm. sterling at TO o'clock.
July 17. 106- Mrs.. Robert Hop-
kins, 24 years of wee. ....5.1red of
a • heart attack at the Murray
HospitaL :
July 20, 1965- Graves Hendon
buys into West Kentucky Stages
and has becoine the General Man-
ager of the system
July .21. 1955- Road contracts
ilre let for .paving ii-. Calloway
County. .
July 22. 1916- Members of the
1111Mray ColanIty _Clue and thel
families met at the club site for
a pi.ilock supper.
July Z. 1105a- The Be. Purdue&
TV Memorial for Shut-in's has
been moved to the home of Johnny
Outland of North 12th Street
July' 28. 1050- Polio eserine for
Calloway County has arrieed, ac-
cording to R. L. Cocper, Coun.y
Health Administrator
July W. 1956- The Home gnome
mica Clitt. of Murray State College
i.m. awarded its annual erheteriaup
to Tedelia Austin of Murray The
wholarship is $100.
.July 20. 1955- But posse Searches
For Hazel Thief Over fifteen
homes have been entered in the
post two weeks ih the area be-
tween the East Highway and the
Hazel Highway.
July 20. 105- The Calloway
('tiny Soil fmprovement Amoris-
t. -n was broken into this morilini
Jaly 30, 1965- Edwin Stokes ia
{lino st winner sponsored by the
komtiogwn 'Praetor and FaitulPmente-
1111PRIms-
*Con Ferguoin Tractoi dis-
•
•
tributors. Mr. Stokes was named
las cne of the outstanding dealers
,Nashville district.
August
Aug. 3, 195fi- Calloway eounty
Lumber Company has low bid of
$93.182 for the contract on the
new Murray Eleetric System and
Murray Water System.
Aug. 4. 1966- Mrs. M G. Carmon,
ay.) 55. cired'at the Murray Hospital.
Leath was caused by a cerebral
eemori-nage
-Aug 5. 1955- Local Police at-
tended FBI school at Benton.
Aug. 6..1955- Miss Radhael Row-
land resigned as home demonstra-
tion -agent of Calloway County
to become Extension clot/wag ape-
cialist with the University of Ken.
tacky.
Aug. 8. 1056- Bob lidoCuiston
named City lodge.
Aug. 15. 19o5- Three persons
rescued from. the waters of Ken-
tucky Luke wnen their boat hit
a stump and sank.
Aug. 19, 105- City Board of
Education named two new ele-
mentary et/hoots for Murray city
School Distract in honor or Supt,
W. Z. Carter and inc late A. H.
Austin
Aug 22. 1056- Edward Fitts and
five year old daughter are an-
conscious as the result of a wreck
on Hazel Highway.
Aug. 25, 1955 Mr. E. B. Brandon
is in Murray Hospital suffering
with a broken back as the result
of an accident on his farm when
a tractor ran over him
Aug. 26, 1165- About 250 people
attended the Harvest Time Fashion
Show presentee& at the Woman's
ClutLyouse by the Style Shop of
Murray.
.0. ,
Aug.'27. 1965- Hospital Aux▪ iliary
gives *730.00 to Murray Hospital.
Aug Mt 1956- Harvey Ellis Las
been appointed Farm Representa-
tive at the Peoples Bank 41 Murray
ace din -16'. Gleo Doran, -Presi-
dent ta Peeples Bank. - --
Aug 91; 1966- Accordmg•to it L.
Cooper. County Health Adminis-
trator there are 19 known cases
of Tuberculcsis in Calloway Coun-
ty.
September
Sept. 2. 1950- Bro. Ernest Cleven-
ger, minieter at the College Church
of Christ was guest speaker at
regular meeting of Rotary Club.
Sept. 2, 1955- The winners of
the Ledger and Times fishing
contest are announced in today s
issue Of the daily -Ledger ikiel
Times.
Sept. 3. 1955- Allison
was elected as k 1/ Lake by
Sept_ 6.1956- A 4200.000 expansion dile]xot.er man i5 1"144:1
217a 1966- Russell Nelson.City (loaned to sneered Flavil
Sept. 13. 1955- Dangerous Fire
am been announced •by Verne
PlanSetPt 8.. 1966-- According to W. Z.
autered city Schools.
Guts lamas Shoe Shop 
Kyle. General Manager of the
Celiac 1154 aludents Swat re-
seta. 15. 1955- Dr. Harry Wayne, Hackett. PMS & T. has announz-
goes over the top with a total
Wel"! D927h1e72:irs.°11:55c5-. became the first Murray
ARtIrtnTey serleCorrlinteslosiotecluven. Lt. a Wragaliii l:gle
•,20, 1965- United Fund Drive
Cadet minor Bobby
in car aeca-Robertson.
at the Murray aanufacturang Co.
of Vort Worth; Texas will pract.,:e
Dr. Butt_rworth.
and Heating Company
gang on New Country Lino Sw.m-
Sept. 17. 1955- Calhoun,
moved io ..1..„5 year
piumtqa....4rDETROIT tre. -New Year's Eve
their doors cpon request be-
blocks of a bus line will be taken
celebrants w11.1 get taxicab service
om Detroit street railway bu.ses
Patrons who live within, two
111....FUL
medicine in the Buttemeorth Clinic
Dr Wayne is the son-Ili-law of
pool 15x30 for the small chii-
Poc,i. • The pool will 
be ditty/yet: midnight and 6 a.m. Sun-
ming
Menai teet wenn separate wadmg -
dren_
Sept. 22. 1166- Three cases ol
polo, have been reported to oallo-
way County Health Department.
Sept 34. 1145- The Galloway
County Bookmobile be-On its se-
cond year of operation completely
stacked with 1.:.36 books operatea
by Mrs. Raymond liamiln.
October
Oci. 1, 1966- Mrs. Marjorie Huie,
aaaistant cashier of the Bank ole
Illtirrtfaas attending.... jaw thirty-
third annual Cenrentron being herd
an Prestnix,_ Arizori1i.
Oct. 4. 1.9116- enderniu .Ttial
coin's today Inc Uadernalls
are charged with "Armed Assult
with Intent to Rob-. Get 21 years.
Oct. 7. 1056- Thai of Lasral
Barber' held today Tne_eart in-
volves J. Wilson Smith. who-...ts
charged with -contributiflg:. to the
deliquency of children
Oct. 10, 1055. !Ara. Martha Hayes
admits guilt in N-arootics charge
and received a sentence of twi
• Saga that morning silt_cailawaY
Circuit Court.
Oct. 14, 106- Jones Grocery
has Fire Early today. Grocer:'
tuck damaged by smoke and wa
ter.
Oct. 18. 1956- Verne kyle re.
elected to Scout Post. Mr Kyl,
has lust completed - serving his
first year in that capacity
Oct. 19. 1966- Haron West is
tamed to need Young Business
Men's Club West succeeded br.
hennith Ross.-
• Oct. 22 1956- Mtmi Reid named
Miss- Murray State of 1956 uy
pi,pular vote. Shirley CI(.3%
MU1T3Y selected as favorite coed.
Oct 29. 1986- Natural Gas may
soon be available.
Oct. 31, 1955- Miss Katie Harris
Is winner in Local 'Voice contest.
Miss .11-Carrie - sixteen year -old.
aughtir a sp. C.
Harris, RFD 1 Murray was chosen
as whine-IT-1n- the ninth annual
voice of Demr:vra;:ibe,crotitestm
Nov 2. 1955- Purehaso FFA -4-H
ed.
Beef Show will Øe held at the
Murray Livestock Yard according
to show chairman Harvey Ellis.
Club mernbers_4_,canoway Coun-
ty and the Purchasearea have
registered approximately two hun-
dred animals.
Nov. 4, 1955- Dr.. Robert Hata
received seri uu.s head 111,1lary
an automobile accident this morn-
ing when returning from a call
in the Kirksey area.
Nov. 9, 1965- Official report
on votes cast in the general 'ewe-
Utin yesterday wig 6831. Five local
candidates on the state election
ballot were unopposed.
Nov. 18. 1955- United Fund Bud-
get set at 417.017.88. lhe total
budget will cover all drives in
Inc county with the e.xcepion 01
awo, the TB Drive and the Polio
311111*wit.
Nov_ 22. 1955- "Panty Raid" Hits
College. Pollee car stolen kri fracas.
According to reports the ooy
entered the .girl's dormitory and
went into rooms on ail. three
floors.
Apparently the aim was to get
some items of lingerie as a tropny
of Vie raid..
Nov. 36, 1966- 31100 is stolen
from Co-op Store. The safe 113a
either been blown open or broken
open.
Nov. 28, 1955- Alan Valentine
is winner in Cub Scout Pinewood
Derby.
• Decesaber
Dec. 1. 1156- Bro. William D.
eledearis, minister of the Seventh
and Poplar Street Church of Chriet,
will leave Murray December 5 to
assume his new duties as minister
of the Jackson Avenue Church of
C'h-ist in Memphis.
sec. 5, 1955- Dr. John W. C-aer
w.11 observe his 96th birthday at
the hume of his grandson. Di.
Carr was in a schoolroom for 87
years ' and was the first president
"ixiEfirray State College. -
K.. 1936- li 0 LEDO***
Parade hem Santa .nd his tele-
deers. including Rudolph the- red
nosed reindeer, will make their
appearance in Murray. December
`111th at 500 o'clock
Dec IS. 1955.: Ford Foundation
gives local Murray Hospital 126.500
for the porno* of "improvin* and
extending the services of the
hospital.:
Dec_ 19, 1956- Dr. minor T. Wells
was bcrn four score years ago. Dr.
VI11111 is one ial Kentucky's fore-
niiiiii$46gWaturs and exesuthms 116
founded. located, arid built Murray
.5tate College in his own back
yard, serving as president 1926-
190.
190 Aspirins
MRS. DOROTHY IMACKWElt, 40.
escorted Through her door
1r a New York detecUve to
Mower charges of feeding 190
uipirin tablets to her sons,
lauce. 8, aria Keith, & Mrs.
Blackwell herself calltd police,
laid she had been depressed af-
ar a quarrel with her husband,
a seaman aboard the Nervier
Forrestal. Boys are reported
19 secieer. onternetivaraj,
1956 Model
. .
rt WON'T be only the cars that
site sleek and delightful to the
eye at the San Francisco Auto
show Jan. 7-15. They've ap-
pointed Arlyta Grove (above)
bostess and -Thew
Girl." She's 17, a San Francisco
State college coed, and sports
37-26-37 frame. (Istersetiosal)
a
NEARLY LOST GOWN
-.- -
PASADENA. Calif 14 -Singer
Dinah Shore nearly' lost her $1,000
full-length. gold-plated gown in the
Rem Bowl parade Monde...-
Miss Shore was sitttng MT the
prize-winning float. "Musie, /ram
the Ages." keep.-.g worn with an
infra-red heat/.
Suddenly M.ss Snore fool:zed the
heat was melt _ig ne dress. She
lest two inch ‘. of gold covering
Inkn' the ,M of her go,
-r
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4:195e;
THREE IN ONE
MEMPHIS,- Teenii.S 
- Evan
Fallman solved the problem that
often perplexes television football
fans uihen more than one good
game is on at the same Unit..
Pellmait stacked :•-tep three tele
iou u sets, one on top of the other,
to watch the Orange, Cotton and
Sugar bowl football games. He
used a radio for the cound rnd
tuned in the game that at the tone
seemed most exciting.,
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
iiiiimunsaiim5th at Poplar - Cali AM
LAST TAMES TONIGHT
RICHARD TODD In
A /Yen Called Peter
eith JEAN PETERS
Robert Lowery • .1.1 iikrmyr,Admoommumanctimmor
- SPECIAL
For This 'Week Only
• • •
1952 FORD Custom, 8
-cylinder, 2-door,
radio and heater, over-drive, white
wall tires and seat covers. You will
be happy when you drive this, Only$545.
• • •
1949 FORD Pick-Up, flat bed, ,good sid'es
and overload springs. $245.
• • •
WE WILL NOT BE UNDER SOLD
WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING
Lampkins
Motor Sales
Phone 519 3rd & Maple Ste
=M.
•••• -
• " 
""•;414..4
• •
•••••••eiV'''s =717277,7•Fr;:"%''
Why Kentucky Roads Should Be CONCRETE
Nil hello r you drive for pleasure or busi-
ness, there are two reasons why you hate
a vital interest in the kind of pavement
used: 1. You pay for Kentucky roads with
yourlr safetyiten i, at efees, gas and other -taxes.2.you
With concrete roads you get more for
your tax dollar. Here's why:
.Com rete's first cost is moderate, yet
it can he designed accurately for any axle
load. And it keeps that load-currying ca-
pacity through its long life.
Concrete costs less to maintain thaa
other pavements, as proved by official
PORTLAND CEME
records issued by 24 state highway de.
partments over an average of 21 yearsa
Concrete serves longer
-twice as long
as the next most durable pavement coma
mon', built
-according to latest data re-
leased by the Highway Research Boarda
Moderate first cost 4- low maintenance
Cost long life - low annual cost.
Concrete is safer too. its gritty surfacegrips your tires, permitting you to stop
fast, without skidding, even in wet
weather. And its light color reflects morelight, giving you- maximum visibility at
night If you can't tee, yora can't be safe!
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said than, leading the way.
Linda sat drinen In the iow pink
chair. The children' stood Side by
Side at the foot of the tout-poster.
"You knoW that yeti 'Wield 'hot
have taken Victor for a walk," she
reminded teem_
They both nodded, "You won't!
tell On JIM 7.. anxiously asked Ann.
"o won't tell on either of you.i
For one DIN', you 11 Olive to tail
yOvreelf,l'ireen't gbu? aggeet your
:Mother Wirit to 'know teat hap-
pened to .11M's neck?"
"1 guesa so," the children agreed.
"We probably won't get out of be-
ing pwaiabesi, either."
Linda would have lilted to reas-
sure them, out their inn was 'grave
"Victor," she said qtastly, -is not
a rat He is a working dog. Yous
know that. You've had it explained
to you, that he is a &wird -a po-
liceman 'for the stables at night
In the dayUnte, tie is suppolied to
It In his yard. You know better
than to open the gate, don't you?"
"He lint cross, Aunt Linda-"
'lie isn't croaa to you beca.usie
he knows that you belong to the
Green. But he tarot a playmate fee
you, Jim. Ann. You knew that you
were disobeying, didn't you 7 r`
"Yearn. But other kids have
doge--"
"And maybe you could have one.
Have you asked fee one!"
"We had one-TIppy, remember?
But it got distemper, Uncle Alan
said, made."
"I know. That was too bad. But
maybe if you got a dog from the
kennels, not a stray clog, and took
care of him-"
Ann Moiled toward her aunt_
"Will you ask her, Linda?" she de-
manded, forgetting her manners.
Linda smiled, nodded and got to
her feet "I'll ask her," elle Prom-
ised. "Now, how's the neck. Jim?"
ddt tloesn't hurt so much."
Linda got her hooded raincoat
from the closet, and with it eves-
her man, she led the way down-
stairs again. TIM being no day te
Invade the kitchen, 'ha led the
children to the small Morning
room, and produced • bowl of
black walnut& • hammer and
picks; she established them on
small haatiocits before the fire, With
"In old -flatiron between Jim's
knees They were to take Onto,
cracking and picking obt-dated go
tell someone that Victor leas loose.
Her pointed face framed ill red
curls under the hood of her green
coat, Linda went out the rear door
and &cress the veranda, a 'little
smile upon her lip.. She woUld CO
Orst to Victor's yard-, he might 'a-lready have belt'[build and re-
turned to capteelly- bet she Me
the gete lWtil opan, it.Ad atir had
gone almodt past his yard when,
within the arched cavern of his
house, she saw the red gleam of
the dog's eyes, and the lift of his
wrinkled muzzle. Idehtifying her,
the tawny head dropped again to
his Mormons prews.
Linda closed and latched the
gate. The dog had More sense than
anyone. This was It day to any
trhu4ly indoors: She laugh*, to
think hew Often animals did have
the better Judgment, and 'glanced
at her watoh; she still had a half-
houre-eo she'd walk.
She'd go to rtee Margaret! !he'd
promited the children to ask their
mother if they *And %tea a dog.
Margaret lived in what had once
been the ...e ttie big
farm. Aro small stone house tiad
been made into a charming cottage
fOr tier and- the children. it had
eNort• cnnverien,ir and Margaret
had furnished the place charming/7
and kept it inunacolate.
Linda was exceedingly fond of
Alan's sister, end they had been
friends from the first' Six years
older than Linda. Margaret was •
small, slender woman, dark, With
Mt appealing, childish eagerness
that concealed her many abilities.
She admired Linda greatly, and
tried to dress like her in well-cut
suits and dainty blouses.
Margeret's little cottage faced
the river, and on that aide was
two std'nes high, with the three
email bedrooms and the bath on
the lower level. nat comtnelpen
It from the main driveway, turn-
ing into the old brick path, ene
walked directly tows.rci the wide
windows of the tivtng room. The
vesteruh, set with two comfortable
benches, served as an iftperielon of
the melds room. Preoc fed with
many thought,. Linda na within
this entry, almost through the
arched doorway of the main room,
when site stopped abruptly-not to
spy, nor to listen-but too sur-
prised and startled to do anything
but stop still.
Margaret was seated he the
chlree-cievered armchair betide the
leaping are. Dehfnd her, 'bending
over her, embracing her-him face
down in the hollow of her cheek
and throat, his STM about Mr
shoulders - was • man. An Army
officer, to uniform.
Linda knew Mtn Pie was flip-
tun Blake, stationed at the Fort,
twenty-eve
 
miles from the -Green.
Alan had wanted hin't invited to
the diruler party tonight--he liked
CaPtain
Margaret sat, dreamy-eyed, gaz-
ing Into the Ore The man lifted
his head, murmured softly Into tier
ear, his hand holding else of hers.
Neither of them saw Linda. After
The Shortest of frozen seconds, she
drew one foot back, and the other
--careftiily she opened the door,
slipped through ft and wee outeide.
They had not 'Men her. But she
--she had seen and heard enough
for excitement to beat its wings
hard within her throat. There had
been at intimacy between those
two, urgency on the man's part,
sweet submission on the well/isn't.
At the crest of the MII. Linda
cast a troubled glance back at the
little heuse. Those two were deeply
In love. As thief se hie glitnake of
them had teen, it was enough to
tell het that much They were in
lOre, sad hopelessly.
For Captain Blake was married.
Stationed at the Fortehe had rent-
ed a little frame cottage in vahal-
le. There he had entabliahed a
nursellousekeepet, and gie Intralid
Wife. Varioto stories Were told
about Mrs. Blake's condition. 'FEW
in town had seen her. She'd been
very ill, or had art accident -winch
had affected her mind. A clouded
mind, laid some. Frenzied, end in
ragoi dr restraint, said others. It
didn't matter ....
What did matter Wee that Cdp-
tain Blake had a wife, and one
whom he could scarcely divorce.
Unless the Wentan's death should
free him, he *Mild not be able to
marry' Margaret, however tnuch
they were in love!
(TO Be Continued),Alis
He is a member of Phi Mu Alpha de 
music fraternity. At present he
is vocal instruetor in the Shelby-
ville District Schools, Shelbyville,
Illinois
Lassiter-Harrell
Vows Solemnized
In Home Ceremony
The wedding cif Mies Norma
'Lassiter. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter,- 1093 Farmer
'Avenae, to Bill Harrell, son of
Mr. and 'Mrs. Alvin Harrell, Route
Five. was 'solemnized On Monday,
December 26, at the home of the
beide's parents.
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of the
First Baptist Church, performed
the single ring ceremony at three
o'clock in the afternoon. The man-
tle held an arrangement of pink
snapdragons and white chrysan-
themums. Palms were placed on
each side of the mantle.
- The bride was lovely in her
wecideag dre.J of white emboli_ d.
faehioned with a long torso
coining to points as attached to
the full skirt She wore a shoulder
length veil a n d wore a single
strand of pearls. She carried a
bridal bouquet of white carna-
tions.
Miss Juan Gard was the bride's
only 'attendant. Her dress of blue
faille was fashioned identical to
that of the bride as and she wore
a corsage of white carnations at
her waist.
Gene Ray was bestman for Mr.
PAGlig--T.LLRLE
Women s Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
PERSONALS
T. S. Klapp of Paducah, father
of Ntirman Klapp of Murray, hea
been seriously ill of pneumonia at
the I. C. Hospital. His daughter,
Mrs. Paul Billings tif Vallejo, Cali-
fornia. and his other son. Z. T
Klapp of Chicago, Ill., were called
lds bedside. Mrs. Billings he.,)
visited h e r brother in Murray
sine* her father's condition has
an proved.
• • • •
Mr end Mrs. Oliver C. McLe-
more and son. Bill. of Murray.
and lAr and Mrs. Oliver McLe-
"Mean, Jra Old Latirilicin- sprenr
few days during the holidays with
relatives in P gersville, Ala.
Harrell.
The couple left for a short ye I-
ding trip after which they are
at home at their apartertent at 102
North Fifteenth Strew' They both
will continue their siodies at the
Murray Trairting School where
they are seniors.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "we' ii
AC R9011
1-1'aik idly
4-434.come easels;
heavily
13-.I all
14-dssaa sauce
16-Common place
17-"PreSeeerd
111-eFree of
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Miss Donna Shoemaker And Charles Tolley
Married In Beautiful Church •:-,er-emo:ly
Mrs. Cherie; Tolley
Amidst an exquieite setting of
flowers and candelebrp in t h e
sanctuary of the First Methodist
Church in Murray the wedding of
Miss Donna Shoemaker, daughter
of Mr. and )4rs. Randolph Shoe-
s' •
of Orange. Texan was maze
ried to Charles Tolley, son of Mr
arid Mrs Bryan 'Miley of Murray.
Rey Paul T Lyles. pastor of
the' church, reed the impressive
'double ring ceremony on Sundae,
December 25, at three o"clock in
the afternoon.
The church was beautifully dec-
orated with arrangements of glad-
ioli and chrysanthemums with
palms and ferns adding elegance
to the wedding melee
holding burning tapers ueed
on each -side uf the back of the
altar A white wrought iron nee)'
laced with greenery centered the
altar
Mn. John Bowker, orgy alit.
end Miss Wanda Durrett, soloist.
presented a program 'of nuptial
music. Mrs. Bow ker played "No
Other Love", "Traurnerada . "Take
Care-, and .the traditional vvedding
marches for the processional and
the realeisiorutl. During the cere-
mony she played 'Ave Marie" lay
Bacn-aolanod and "Semester Ire
SchUberraMiss Durrett sang 'Sang
of Ruth", "I Love Thee,' and
"Wedding Prayer" durieg the cere-
mony.
Nrides Dress
The bride was invest it,elarAlit
by Dr A. D. DiLierwort. of Mine
ray. Her waltz length gown of
aneque breeede was eastuoned
with long tot-to and long f.tted
sleeves ending In paints over the
HAW - snoop neck bolero
With collar was embroidered with
oblong pearls and indeecent se-
quins outlining the pattern in the
limeade.
Her headdress was a crown of
seed pearls and iridescent sequins
to which was attached her elbow
length veil. She carried a cascade
Of Avru le porn porn chrysanthe-
mimes centered with green orchids.
Miss Deloree Hardin of Carl-
isle, Pa, and Miss Anne Rhodes
of Murray were the matron of
honer ed bra-leer a id rr-sr cti vely
tor Lair eride. They svc' ies.ntical
street , igth ire' as a green
velvet, en v ath reunded azklirre
forrniee a v in the back a.1d fash-
ioned with flared back skirts and
Matching headbands. They carried
white fur muffs with small white
chrysanthemums and mistletoe
atte^hed.
The flower girl Was Little Mass
Joette Robinson of "...aarricleee Tenn.,
who wore a floor length dress of
white radioed earee
_palareedestd.
'"ate—h7eadbanil was similar
to that of the bride's attendants
and she a7io carried a muff icienti- I
cal to the, others.
Chad atewart was bestman for
Mr. a'oiley. The ushers were Gene
Levine Pat Sykes, Eli Alexander,
and Bill Crags.), all of Murray. 11!
Mrs. Shoernaker chose for her
daugh er's wedding a black wool
crepe dress with pink accessories
while Mrs. Tolley wore a tur-
quoise breeede dress with white
aceresorse Both ware corsages of
white aarnations.
Reception
Ttie social hall of the church
was the scene of the reception
held following the ceremony.
The table was overlaid with a
Maier and white cloth and center-
ed with an arrangement of White
gladioli, abeysanthernums, and
poinsettias. The Christmas cran-
berry punch w a s served with
frozen orange slices, red and geeer
cherries floating in ice. The color
scheme of red and white was
carried out with the girls serving
each weanng either red ar white
Mr*, Chad Stewart and Miss
Shirk- raeurin assisted at the table.
Foliowing the reception' the
couple left for al uneenollinced
Ifegeigack donee- Myer wall' hat
to match end black aoasiscalea
tti4
- Maar-
Her con: age was an orchid.
Mr and Mrs. Tolley will be at
home at 211 South Fiterenth
4.6:4551.resurne their studies at Min.- -
Murray, where they both
ray Sc" College
I. 
- SLIA Calendar -
7 llursday. Jamaary
The eaarden Department of 'Mur-
ray Viornan's Club will meet at
the dub house at tvio-thirta. All
mernbres are asked to bring ar-
r-Anv-rnent as listed in the year
eocie.
NANCY
AW VAA TIRED
OF DRAWING
By Ernie Bushmillee
DON'T BELIEVE IT
LiLni AB NIEr
12.-BL MAMMV-
'KY 'TOLE US
T' SAV1L
BALD IGGLE!!
Atiaii. an' .g.,A rs
Al-1 MUSTA 13IN OUTA
PAM F001-1514 OLE I-44 I D
T'SAY TN Ts.?
Vita, ITS NOT EXACTLY CLEAR RD ME
YET, PoPI THINK A ERG COWAN,/
GIVES THEM A LOT OF MONEY TO
SPEND ON ADVERTISING IN NEWS-
PAPERS, AND OTHER PLACES.'
By Al Capp
r90 'NE AGENCY SPENDS THE MONEY
lb ear MORE FOLKS 10 BUY SOME-
THING - - -SOAP, OR AuT05, O.
FOOD. IF THE GUY
IN CHARGE
SELLS MORE
OF THE STUFF --
By Rataburn Van Buren
--HE USUALLY GETS WHAT THEY CALL
AN uLCEFt --THAT WAY EVERYBODY
KNOWS NES A SUCCESS: WE GETS
PRCMOTED AND movEs
THE COUNTRY, *HERE HE
SUYS AN OLD BARN AND
REMODELS IT. irs
VERY INTERESTING
WORK , YOU CAN SEE
f;•Z
I (CHOK )
CAN ?
••••
—,-„
EDNE.--:1 y, JANUARY 4, 1956 
WANT ADS
FOR RENT
FOR RENT TriattE-Room 1JN
furauthed apartment, 001 Poplar.
Fre 620 ter 780. J7P
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM FURNISH-
tat house in lairksey or will sell.
Call 441 J9C
FOR RENT. A small furnished
apartment. Suitable for a oeuple.
Second floer. Furnace heat. 500
Poplar J4P
FOR RENT 2 .unturnished 'avert-
mente at 3e6 N. Ilk St. See or call
la Hugh W. hicElrath, phone
4A. ei4P
FOR RENT VURNIISHED 3 room
aparlenent. private tieth and Prit
rate entrance 309 No, 4th. Phone
181. J6la
NOTICE 1
spwrr PL4O BARGAterf WE
have a lovely Spinet Piano that
we will transfer to reliable local
party who will take up monthly
installments. Write before we seed
truck. Credit Manager, Ridden
Piano Co, P. O. Box 784, Paduesh,
Kentucky JTC
V:PAIN'rED TO RENT: 2 bedroom
house Phone 1321-J. J5C
ARE YOU INTERliZOIED IN BD
coming a been/red beauty opreetord
Will train and place you in good
paying job out of Murray All
tools and books furnished by
school. Write or .corae in and see
the school in operation. Ezell
Beauty School. 208 South Sixth
St. Murray, Ry. J0C
FOR RENT: TRACE-ROOM FUR-
• n.shed apartrneot on 1st floor, 11503
Neat Main. Phone 1357-W after 5
P. tp- J4C
l'lt1NG DIFFERENT FOR
apartment seekers! A combination
of conveniences seldom found in
one apartment. Available January
lst. Call 1092. J6NC
FOR LEASE, DOWNTOWN Busi-
ness property shop, office, or.saleg
room. Ideal for any electrical, or
building trade dontractor. Ample
parkins. Good di.-play space. Ex-
;igesen; spot far new and growingU at sindelising low finial.
CaLl 81
EXTINGUldHER
SOPERTON. Wis t - Two
boys, aged 11 and 19, were credited
today with checking d tavern fire
by •dousing the flames with beer
draaen iron se ants
GREENFIELD FABRICS 3 mi. B.
Cadiz hwy. 94 Clearance Sale.
First quality woolens and wool
jersey al 40 yd girighams 4 price.
J5P
I FOR SALE
FOIR SALE work
'horse and one-hearte <wagon and
harness W E. Johnson, phone
1006-J
FOR SALE or RENT 5 ROOM
hou se with 2 scree of land. 1I
Sycamore. Calk,l7l .T7C
VOINTED
WANTED.
P 0. Box
_
Shoe Salomon Apply
OM, Murray, Ky J5C
WANTED: MAN WANTED FOR
Janitor work. Apply Murray He.-
Lary liltins.
-
. • ' 
.pe • .•, 4 • ;
brglatA/ 
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•iVisss raath iioya
Becomes Bride Of
Fred Omer Recently
Shatedicity marked the cere-
mony in which Miss Antath Boyd
became the bride of Fred Orner
of She]byvilta 111., Sundt), after-
noon, December 18.
The vows were spoken at two-
thirty o'clock In the Preebyterian
'Chterch in Slielby-ville with the
pastor. Rev Thomas, officiating
In the ctotable ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
the late Murray Weir Boyd of
Mm-ray, and Mrs. Ciemena Wade
Bodd of Detroit Mich., and Mr.
Omer is the sun of Mr. and Mrs.
Shelly D. Omer of Sturgis.
Members of the immediate fam-
ilies and a few intimate friends
attended.
The bride, given in marriage
by Don Hughes, a close friend.
chose an afternoon•dress of' blsek
trammed in white. Her hat was of
white satin and -ek-e---earned -116
sieldte Bible tapped - with a white
orchid. -e - --
Miss Susan Perry of Dawson
Springs, was her only attendant.
She wore a pink knit dress with
Matching accessories and her flow-
ers ,were pink carnations.
The bridegroorres best man was
his father
A arriall reception was given
by the ladies of the chum's, hi
the church basement, following
the wedding Assisting in t 'h e
serving of the three-tiered wed-
ding cake and tea, was cousin of
'the bridegroom, Miss Ann Riddle
of Sturgis.
The bride is a graduate of
Murray State College and is a
member of Sigma Sigma sorority
and Kagme_PLeettrfraternity. At
present she la an instrwator of
ballet a n d comtemporary dance
at Misiissipee State *College for
Women, Columbus. Miss.
Mr Omer is a graduate of
Murray State 'college and Pies
done graduate Ark at Souther%
Meth octet U n vedia t y j3sjl,, Tea
Mor in the farniiy
Sy ELIZABETH SMUT
Linda s si,mgest memories
lat• from her tenth wedelns anniver-
sary, an Otella1011 for her betas made
• sharply as are of the disappniatessai
ait by her husband's hunk' over her
%Ohne to produce en heir The Thorn.
Id Jasper. his Wife Seretha
1ml-end their clan are the most
Hal people in Valhalla Mo. All
hopes are centered in their son
S Linda s hustiap_d. wh• la surgeon-
s' area at the Thoreitanburit hoe
poet at Val The other Thornton
eon., John, halm? and Is seldom
Tootionea. it-iritkiered detrOter. War-
- 
ihrieL has a soh Sllaa-an army Me: -
sod roses twine. She and taira. dare.
:his brother. old Uncle Arthur Mel,
Ott, and his slily wife Aunt rk)1111.
/.11 live at the Thornton farm -rid-
liens Green
Alan phones 1..lada from the hospital
snit tells her that Ness Little 'gee.
I•ne.le Arthur's dictation. Is there with
a toietured hip, end • 76-mile trio to
•Vmergeery Operation W.111dela, hisding the anniversary dinner partyNaha has Instigated Jasper admits
ceitret at Linda's sot having children
•nd ahe suggest/ that the family might
Woe her "to give Alan another chance
- elsewhere" The twins enter the
house, olmiously in trouble.
'CHAPTER FIVE
LINDA dearly loved the teem
They had been born during her
fire year Of marriage. With the
years, her love had turned • bit
wietful, but she had never grudged
iltdren. Margaret had so heededgaret the joy of having the
them to help her get over Si', be-
ing killed.
*What is it now?" she asked the
children, snapping on a lamp as
she approached them. Ann gulped,
and Jim took hts grubby heeds
away from his throat long enough
tar her to see the red "burn" under
ttIN chin.
10 h, Jim!" Cried Linda In ern-
thetic concern. "How did you do
iTIting like that ?"
Without waiting for his iininVer,
she was leading -him up the stairs
to her own room, and bathroom.
Carefully she washed the abrasion
with soapy warm water, and got
the stein% told in spurts, first by
one twat, then the other.
Jim and Ann, It seemed, had
Olken Victor for a walk. Victur
was the mastiff, end big emanate
etel outweigh both twins put on the
Wales together!
In unison, they winced at the ap-
plication of medicine to Jim's in-
jury.
"You look like yoar throat had
been cut," said Linda, wanting
them to giggle and so lessen the
htrrt. "What happened?" she con-
tinued inexorably. The children
coted come to their' Awn Undo for
many things: she would be kind,
and fair-and they knew they
di Add not deceive her.
1`1. "Well . ." said And, spreading
out her short plaid skirt against
the side of the tub where she heti
perched "That old Victor saw a
cat and took off up the bank . .."
"You were clown at the river?"
"Well, jug moths path. Not at
the water. But you know how the
bank goes up ?"
"Yes. And, quite naturally, the
dog chased the cat . . ."
"Yearn. Andesomehow the rope
rent around Jim's neck and he fell
Cldwn-"
"It hurt!" wailed the little boy.
lie coital have been straligledi
Linda's breath chaght. "How'd you
get free?" she asked.
"The rope carte minted."
"And Victor Is loose."
"He won't run away."
i hope not." She tilted her head
In gee if the medicine eves dry. It
was "Conte out to the fire," ohs
-•
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Home of Better Values
1,7
•••••••
•
save in our
bigiAnusi ry
WHITE
SALE!
Of
•••
STATE PRIDE SHEETS
130 THREAD COUNT - STRONG SELVAGES
CLOSELY WOVEN HEMS
-- Check These Values For Your Needs
63x99  
72x 108
81x99  
Twin Fitted
81x108 
Double Fitted
$1.59
$1.59
$1.59
$1.59
$1.69
$1.69
CANNON SHEETS
130 COUNT • FIRST QUALITY
81x99 $1 59 81x108 $1.69
- LIMITED 'QUANTITY -
.e
a.
Or.
NO.
FANCY
PILLOW
CASES
$1.00 pr.
42x36 STATE PRIDE Pair
PILLOW CASES (plain) 39e
MR. & MRS.
PILLOW
CASES
$1.00 pr.
MATTRESS COVERS
ZIP ON • MUSLIN or PLASTIC
2.95
Quilted Mattress Pads
Double Bed Size 
 
$3.95
Single Bed $2.95
STATE PRIDE
Pt 0 S
20x26 All New Feathers
Sterilized$159 2 for $300
FOAM RUBBER
PILLOWS
With Zip-On Covers
$3.95 each
leather Pillows
Al! New Material
16x24
$ 1 00 
-2
 for $198
HEAVY CANNON
TOW ,LS
-4;V-
20x40 SIZE
39c - 3 for
22x44
59c - 2 for
 $1.00
EXTRA HEAVY CANNON
WASH CLOTHS
25c each
WASH CLOTHS
Heavy - Ass'td 'Colors
19c value
10 for $1.00
WASH CLOTHS
20 for 
 $1.00
SO
000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000 00000000 0000
00 OOOOOO
0000
0:::• 0000
10000 0000•00 • 000
OS:.
 000:.
•••• 
.....
LADIES NYLON
HOSE
FIRST QUALITY
59c pr. 2 prs. $1
Dish Cloths
each
10c
Dish Towels
60"x76" COTTON
SHEET BLANKETS
$129
 value
 - -
 $1.00 
DOUBLE BLANKETS
66x80 SIZE - 5% WOOL
$3.95
5% WOOL - SATIN BINDING
DOURLE BLANKETS
70x80 size 4.95
SINGLE BLANKETS
5% WOOL - SATIN BINDING
70x80 size $2.95
LOOP CO2TT"x36'0
 N RUGS
Rubberized • Non-Skid • Ass'td Colors
$1.00 each
-EXTRA SPECIAL-
Cannon Gift Sets
Towels & Wash Cloths
Price
New Spring
Prints
yard
59e
36" HOPE
Bleached
DOMESTIC
29e yd. --
4 yds. $1l°°
36-Inch
'LL' Stars & Stripes
DOMESTIC
22c yd.
5 yards
•00
New Spring
LATEST Cdk-ORS,
PATTERNS and
STYLES TO
CHOOSE FROM
$1.98 yd.
New Spring
Woolens
2.95 yd.
NEWEST SPRING
COLORS and WEAVES
JUST RIGHT FOR
NOW and SPRING
a
36-Inch
PRINTS
and
STRIPED
cHAMB RAY
29c yd.
4 yds. $1r°
NEW SPRING
Materials
_In- Woman Cettens -
yd. 79e
Starts
Thursday
MORNING
Jan. 5th
ERB • 111 II II I
& N'ttee
‘5c,
31va'
0.0
44,,DR
 and 48,,
AP0
Fancy in Colors or White
OUTING reg, 49c 3 yds. $11.00
81" CANNON
SHEETING
Heavy - Unbleached
fo, yd. 79e
81" Bleached SHEETING
CANNON - GOOD QUALITY
yrd. 89e
32" Feather TICKING
8-oz. Feather Proof 59e
2 YARDS ' $1.00
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